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Hawkeye ASSISTANT EDITOR APPLICATION 

APPLICATION DUE: TUESDAY, MAY 8 (2:30 PM)  
Please place applications in Mr. Andreuzzi’s mailbox.  
 
NAME: _____________________________________________________   Homeroom: _______________ 

 

OPEN POSITIONS 
You may apply to any of the following positions, but please note that you will not be appointed to more than one 
position, and that you may be placed in a section you did not originally apply to. You must complete all 
requirements for all sections to which you are applying; however, if applicable, articles may be reused in applying 
for different positions. Circle below the positions you are applying for.  

 
Assistant Features Editor: Decides article topics and commissions articles to staff writers. Edits articles and 
designs page layouts in Adobe InDesign. 
Requirements:             Basic information (page 2) 

Editorial assignment (page 3) 
A list of 5 topics you want to cover 
1 original Features article (400-700 words): Write a brief article on a topic of your 
choice. Make your article as attention-grabbing, relevant, and witty as you can in as 
few words as possible. 

 
Assistant News Editor: Decides article topics and commissions articles to staff writers. Edits articles and 
designs page layouts in Adobe InDesign.  
Requirements:             Basic information (page 2) 

Editorial assignment (page 3) 
A list of 5 topics you want to cover 
1 original News article (400-700 words): Write a brief article on a topic of your choice. 
Make your article as factual, comprehensive, and neutral as you can in as few words 
as possible. 

 
Assistant Opinion Editor: Decides article topics and commissions articles to staff writers. Edits articles and 
designs page layouts in Adobe InDesign. Writes editorials on school and local issues. 
Requirements:  Basic information (page 2) 

Editorial assignment (page 3) 
A list of 5 topics you want to cover 
1 original Opinion article (400-700 words): Write a brief article on a topic of your 
choice. Make your article as controversial, comprehensive, and thought-provoking 
as you can in as few words as possible. 

 
Assistant Sports Editor: Decides article topics and commissions articles to staff writers. Edits articles and 
designs page layouts in Adobe InDesign. Must be knowledgeable in sports terminology. 
Requirements:   Basic information (page 2) 

Editorial assignment (page 3) 
A list of 5 topics you want to cover 
1 original Sports article (400-700 words): Write a brief article on a topic of your choice. 
Make your article as comprehensive and thrilling as you can in as few words as 
possible. 
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Hawkeye ASSISTANT EDITOR APPLICATION 

BASIC INFORMATION 
Name: _____________________________________         Email Address: ______________________________   
Phone Number (H/C): _______________________         Current Hawkeye Section: ____________________ 
Current English Class/Level: __________________         Teacher: ___________________________________ 
Homeroom: ________  Optional Information English Class Marking Period Grades (Q1-3): _____________ 
 

CREATIVE SKILLS 
Please check the box that corresponds with your skill level. Please note that you do not need to be 
knowledgeable in all of the categories to be considered for a position. If you have any expertise in relevant 
fields that are not listed below, feel free to list additional technological or design related skills below the table. 

 No Knowledge Basic  Intermediate  Advanced 
Adobe InDesign     
Adobe Photoshop     
Adobe InPrint Elements     
Editing     
 

SHORT ANSWER 
Please type your answers to the following questions. Keep your answers concise and fewer than 800 words 
combined. 

1. Why are you interested in serving on the editorial staff of Hawkeye? Why would you make a better 
Assistant Editor than a writer?  

2. List your activities (including sports, clubs, and jobs) and approximate time commitments per week. 
Where would Hawkeye fit in your list of priorities, and how much time would you be willing to sacrifice? 

3. What experience do you have writing, editing, or generally working in the media? Do you have any 
experience writing for Hawkeye? If so, provide issue numbers. 

4. My name is Vinny Boredom. Every issue, I flip to the YKYGs, scratch my head, and then close the paper. 
What ideas do you have to make Hawkeye more interesting so that I will read every section? 

5. What periodicals do you read regularly, if any? 

 

ADDITIONAL WRITING SAMPLES 
Please submit a copy of any one writing sample (essays, narratives, letters, etc.) to this application. The 
sample must be a high school English class assignment or a newspaper article. Feel free to attach a second 
writing sample, if you so wish, from in or out of school. 

 

(Optional) If you have a blog or website you would like us to look over, list the URL(s) here. 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Hawkeye ASSISTANT EDITOR APPLICATION 

EDITORIAL ASSIGNMENT 

Edit the following text. Feel free to make both grammatical and stylistic changes. Please type up your edits on 
a separate paper and attach it to this application. 

 early this year many freshman, sophomore, take day off from school. It wasnt a nasty flu viruses. It 

wasnt a lovely day in the midst of a wet spirng that prompted students to head for jersey shore. rather that 

day was the Ms. Foundation for Women-sponsored Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day. Thsi every 

year event invites student up to the age of 15. These students, they see the inner workings and operations 

of his parents workplaces. Students that participate in the program went to work w/ thier parents, some 

take part in activities set up by their parents companies, others helped parents around workplace, 

observing the specific responsibities and tasks of they’re occupation, etc etc. 

 The Ms. Foundation for Women is nation’s first multi-issue women’s fund, that nurtures girl 

leaders skill as one of they’re mission. So, this program Take Our Daughters to Work, they started it ten 

years ago to provide “an enriching educational experience” for girls who are young.  2003 the program is 

now the Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day aims to provide opportunity for students all over the 

nation students all over the nation to “exposed . . . to what adults in their lives do during the work day, 

show them the value of their education, give them an opportunity to share how they envision their future’ 

writte Sara Gould President CEO of Ms. Foundation for Women. Per year, the program takes on a unlike 

theme to explore, and this year is, Shaping the Future, this theme focus on to develop potential of today 

young generation 

 It was enjoyed by much students. Joe sung [9] says he liked it. It was good environment. I want to 

work with the same company as my dad whren i grow up. he said. Others of students saying they learned 

much things while working. salma doe [10] says sshe works hard at acconting, that was her moms job. I 

wanted to see what was like life for my mother. its tiring. Overall, students like it.  

 For alot of many studnets Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day were valuable experience not 

only bcuz it give student opportunties to explore many job possibility open to them when they are 

completed of their schooling, but then it also gave them a chance to experience work day’s work from 

they’re parent perspective, as well. 

 


